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BOOK REVIEW 

The appearance of a SUbstantial book on Contemporary Indian painting 

by Neville Tuli has emerged as very topical as there has been quite a built 

up of publicity about 50 years of Contemporary Indian Art to go along with 

the epochal event of India entering the Golden Jubilee of its Independence. 

The book has also appeared in scuce8sion of a few large scale sales of 

Contemporary Indian artists I works by the most prestigious auction houses 

of the western world, Sothbey's and Christie."s. 'lb.is book therefore is 

part of the interne. tiona 1 recognition of significance of contemporary Indian 

art, in the lavish 'format in which it has been produced. It also brings 

to light a critio with whose name or wri~ings few people have been familiar, 

espec1allr some of us who baTe been personal wi teess to the last !Several 

deCades of manifestations and writing about -. them. 

'!be intelleotual structure of ~ the book is T8ry thoughtful. '!be first 

chapter comprises of a set of colour plates of different artists with 

quotations about them trom various sources, that is either written by a 

critic or the artist himself. In fact, most colour plates throughout the 

book, accompany such kinds of seleoted statements, which shows how muoh 

the critioal writings have been sifted by the author. beoause I think it 

also serTee the purpose of acquainting the reader wi th the role of' ori tioal 

wri tings over the decades by a wide range ot ori tios of seTeral genera tiona. 

The colour plates are grouped according to periodisation with 1947 as out

off point, the first set of plates representing the d ecades upto that d~te. 

Two more sets of oolour plates are grouped under the title 'Porttolio', 

one subtitled IAn Abstract Focus', 1960 - 70s ' , and a nother subtitled 

I A Figura ti ve l"ocus, 1980 - 90s I. 
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Tuli has an idealist's motivation o~ his own, What he calls the 

'signit'icance ot aesthetios to daily li~et, which is expounded in the 

introduotory chapter. The present political chaos and uncertainity is 

recognised and a remedy ~or it is seen in creativity harnessing the aesthetio 

energy. Tul~ has developed this idealism in the basic theoritioal chapter 

titled 'The Aesthetic Framework', in which under the sub-heading 'creative 

and cri tical unity', he sets out to expound his optimism about human 

I 
oreativitY,Which is the disoiplining o~ the liIdtless ~eedom that constitutes 

I 
the process o~ understandingitselt. Creativity also enoompasses soientific 

enqUiry, it is a balance between sel~-revelation and its critical a~f1nn-

tion. But Tali is ~or passionate detachment which is possible only in 

artistic oreatiTity. '!ben he proceeds to explain his' signU'ioant . metaphor 

ohosen as the main title ot his enterprise, ''!be 'lamed Mosaic'. Holism 

ot the name vbich cannot be shattered, but the mosaic ot oolours hidden 

wi thi~ 1 t. aleo exi.t. , and should be recognised, he argwes. Beren th, the 
. , . , 

pos~modernist. .tand 9t reconoiliating present times with the hi.torical 
. . , 

past., beOCllles bandy tor interpreting the essential significance ot 

contemporary Indl&1l art. manitestations. !'or him one aspect ot Contemporary 

Indian art has been the great oreati.,e nnture as a counter-modern western 

journey by a f'Ua1on ot various lastern philosophies and torma ot orea ti vi t.y 

~0IIl the past.. '!bus he reoognizes the great di "rei ty ot influenoes trom home 

and outside, trom the old and the new, being recei.,ed! by contemporary Indian 

artists OYer the last hun~red years which has led to unique styles o~ 

absorbt.ions • 

The managebl1 t.y ot the vast. material sitted and t'inally seloted by 

Tuli i. truly a hercic etfort. Happily mat emerges 1s not. some kind ot a 

partisan or theori tically oriented new, but the book reveals an exoi t.e-

ment about the pan-Indian urge and oonsoiousness ~or modernity. The 

book is pictorially rich and reading is in~ormative i nstead ot being heavy. 

This takes us to the physioal features of the book, 



480 pages of large format accomdating detailed text as well as 288 illu8-

trations, most of which are in colour. 'lhecolour plates themselves serve 

as an art gallery tour. This makes it of intersst to larger 'audienoe', 

so that one can go back to the text material rathlleisurely. Perhaps in 

the highly oontentious cri tical scene in modern Indian art it is worth noting 
v 

that Tuli does not at'f'1liate with a lobby or a group and thereby a more 

balanced Tiewpoint emerges • He calls himself an outsider having taken up 

the study of contemporary Indian art only since 1993. 
o 

Al though Tuli has formula ted his own per~isa tion, but he has followed 

the standardised practioe to begin with the phenomenon of Ravi Varma. . 'lbe 

author has covered the much publicised and widely exhibited artists, where 

as teere are no surprises in the book. But he has given very telling titles 

for the various phases, upto 1947 there are four phases and subsequent 

year8are dinded into 1"1" further phases. 'l'he pre-l900 phase is formulated 

to represent the ll'1rst steps'., 'l'bis chapter deals 111 th the Compa.D7 _ Sohool, 

the establishment ot art sohoob and the western acadsdc training 

culminating with the natUralism of Ran Varma's paint.ings. In the per.iod, 

1900 - 21, are seen the 'loots ot · Indian - Moderni .. ' • . '!'bis chapter deals 

wi th the place ot Bengal school · and the Ren ft.list Monment as well as the 
I 

aSseS8ment of~ndranath Tagore and how some of' his pupils spread the 
I 

movement in dU"ferent parts of India inoluding Abdul Rehman Qlugtai 

in Punjab.( 'lbe author continue8 the mistake ot bringing in Ananda 

Coomarasvamy's philosophioal essaY8 , as distinct from the historioal 

studies, on Indian Art, whioh were written from late 19~s onwards, mucb 

after the Bengal · sohool had developed, spread out and reduced to inaigni-
n 

1"1oanoe. Ooomaraava.Jq _s a ataurh t tradi tionalist' aDd oompletely out ot 

sympathy wi til the modern art manifestations of the twentieth century. 

During the decade of 1900 - 1910, he vas Dcnmere in the pioture when 

Havell and Abanindranath set the ball rolling. 

L . 
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During the years~ 1922 - 29J construed as IThe Foundation Diversifies I , 

individual pioneers like Gaganendranath, Jamini Roy and Rabindranath 

Tagore carried out their work. Po ere the author also brings in George 

Keyt and draws attention to the persistenc ~ of naturalistic painting such 

as in the works of Hemen Ma j umdar in Calcutta. The years 1930 - 57 are 
w 

given the title IDepth & Gro~1 and subtitle, Rabindranath Tagorels 

Santiniketan. This chapter deals especially with Nandalal Bosels interests 

and activities at this institution. The last slot of this section, 1958 - 47 

is titled 'A Bold Palette: Amrita Sher-Gil ' and focuses on inoreasing 

interactions with Modern European Art. It takes up the work of Sher-Gil 

as well as contemporaries elsewhere, like Binode Bihari 1·1ukherji and 
n 

~er Baij as well as t he forma,tion of new art:'st Groups in 
J 

Calcutta and Bombay who would be subsequently dominating the post-

Independence scene. Also the author discusses Nicholas Roerich in Kulu 

and pre-partition aotivities in Lahore around artists like B.O.SanTal 

together with the beginning of Amri ta Sher-Gil' s int'luence. To bring 1n 

the parallel and contemporaneous events, .1.e., simult.e.neous creatiri ' 

m8.nitestattons or emergenoe of insti tut1:onal infraatruo:ture, 1s a 

si gni f1 cant methodology of Neville Tuli. 

'!'nis opening slot of the second halt ot the cent.ury, 1948 - 55, titled 

'8nergy, In1"ra.-structure & Freedom', is considered as years ot transition 

characterised by Joi de vivre, with disoussion of art.ists such as Sailoz 

Mukherji, Bendre, Hebber, etc. Then are mentioned th8J artists of the Bombay 

Pro,gressi ve Group and influence at German Expressionism on them. '!bey 

include Souza, Raza, Gade, Husain, Bakre, Ara. Husainl s early work is 

particularly analysed. Coeval with them are the womta of such artists in 

Delhi as Ihanraj Bhagat, Kanwal Krishna, K.SJ{ulkarn1 . etc., and the 

contemporaneous artists in South, Sriniv&sulu and K.C.S.Panlkkar. The Faculty 

of Fine Arts at Baroda was set up at the same time, when Ram Kumar and 

Jahangir Sabavala evolve their cubism, while Sati sh Gu jaral and Biren De 

s t.e. ged their emergence at Delhi. 
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I 
Thenf'ollow the years 

I 
Western influences' .\vith 
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'A Search 
1956 - 63'l Within: The Consolidation of 

further 
t heLfiltering of influenoe of modern European 

art, abstraotion in India emerged, the first abstraot painters were such as 

Gaitonde, Raza, Ambadas, Jeram Patel, Biren De. Formation of Group 1890 

took place in 1962 under the leadership of· J.~waminathan and snergenoe of 

Tyeb f..!ehta and Akbar Padamsee is noted along with C-holamandal in !-1adras 

led by K.O.S.Panikkar and Ihanapal. Then is taken up the wort of Pari tosh 

Sen in Caloutta and Mohan Samant in Bombay and USA. 

The years 1964 -72, are given particular signifioance, during which 

'An Indian Identity Olarifies'. This chapter opens with the experiments 

of' the Oholamandal artists under inf'luence of' Jamini Roy and craf't tradition 

then still strong in South India. Attention i8 drawn to the exceptional 

quality of' K.Ramannjan and Sultan A11's charaoteristio works, to Badri 

. Narayan and oleograpb based work of Bhupen Khakha r . The generation of 

Prab'hakar Bhai've, Bameshwar Broota and Ramaohandran arriTing on the scene, 

as well as the new generation in Bengal, Sh7~ Dutta Ray aDd Babindranath 

.:. • ~. <j -. 'fagore inspired phantasies of'" o.neeh Pyne, together wi ttl trans! t10D 
I 

to 'pr1mit1Te' symbolism' in J. Swam1nathan, are other eventa. 

The years 197' - 82, titled 'Inner and Outer Olarit.y-I, are characterised 

as ·poat-modern1 .. re-e.f'f'1rma continuity'. 'lbis section takes up the works 

of' Jogen Chaudhary and Bikas Bhattacharya in Oalcutta, while the evolution 

of' Tant.rio painting with its philosophical basia is discussed with the 

examples of' Prabhakar Bharve and G.R.Santosb. Then a re discussed the 8mergenoe 

of' GieTe Patel, Vi~ Sundaram and Sudhir Patwar~han, Whose concern was 

urban pain and protest. M-ther growth of' Husain, Padamsee and Khakhar 
n 

are discussed along with the emergence of Manu Parekh and Ma~it Bava. 

There are also some references to women art ists , like Devayani KrisQna 

Nalini Malani, Nasreen, Madhavi Parikh. The last segment, 1983 -96, is 

titled 'International Assimilation and a Uniquely Uni versal Founda tion' , 

propounding what the author calls 'counter-moderni8~ '. He discusses the 
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international attention for modern Indian art as well as institutiona l 

structures and cultural policies, the international exhibitions held in India 

and the Indian a rt exhi bitions held in western countries resulting in some 

global publicity for Indian artists. This chapter also covers yet emerging 

artists such as Ranbir l~leka and the women artists, Anupam Sud, Arpana Caur. 

Conversat ions with ~5 selected artists is the ~ost important winding 

up section of the book so that .instead of writing in detail .about the 

individual artists based on surmises, Tuli engages them in conversation to 

focus on what he thinks si gnificant about each, for instance when and in 

intera ctions with whom a group was started, what were the circumstances to 

form the group, what was going on in the mind of the artist at the juncture 

he began his characteristic s tyle or when he dramatically shifted to another 

phase; the technical, formal amd thematic ooncerns; personal admiration for 

Indian, European and other non-western art torms. Thus the artists emerge 
a 

as more concrete and thinking persons maldng this seotionaLvaluable record. 
h . 

There is an interesting dicftomy lIbi ch JDaDY' cri tics writing on contemporary 

Indian art do not seriously realise. The artiste-' thinking does not reflect 

that they care as much for the issues vhich cri tics are contri "ring to be 

orucial in the ongoing enfolding of contemporary Indian art. 

Lastly some comments regarding seleotion of plates. Tuli seems to have 

aToided what may be tenned as 'disconoerting , imager~ e8 like that of Souza 

during the 1960s, which may reflect what psycho-analys ts oall the 'society's 

discontent'. Similarly bold experiments with the forma l-pictorial language 

at times are not highlighted as tor. example the Cubis t.io works of Bendre at 

Baroda (1 950 -66). These , followed by some playfUll 5 xceroises with 

abstraotion were the guiding light for the first Baro~ Group of Artiste set 
v . 

up from 1956 of whioh the present reviewer was a fre~h Fine Arts graduate 

member. Ratan Parimoo had remained a consistent abstr a ct painter from Baroda 

between 1959 and 1970 which Tuli has missed to documel'llt. Likewise, Tuli has 

mi ssed to give du e si gni f icance to Ra.tan Parimoo 's sh :ii.. f t to 'figurative 
hl- -h-o'rtv 

content' , a l thoughlquotes a long pa ra raphllatte r art - s t 's es sa.y of 197) 

on page 2- t-r 1 of this meticulously docum ented vol ume . 
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